
 

25 minutes

15 
MIN

SOCIAL: Providing time for fun interaction.


STORY: Communicating God’s truth in engaging ways.
25 
MIN

WORSHIP: Inviting people to respond to God. 

Move

With You

10 
MIN

25 
MIN

GROUPS: Creating a safe place to connect.  
Take A Snapshot

Verses To Take With You

Discussion

Pray

WHAT YOU DO 
1. Go to myfreedom.org/kidsleaders to do the following:


1. Read through 4th-5th small group leader guide several times throughout the week to familiarize yourself 
with what to say, how long it should take, and the order of activities. 


2. Watch the 4th-5th tutorial video for this weekend to show you how to complete each activity. 

3. Watch the Bible story video. 

4. Preview the worship songs and get familiar with the motions for this weekend.


2. Arrive on time to tag in briefly with the team, gather your materials, and connect with early arrivers.

3. Teach kids about God’s Word with energy!


WHAT YOU NEED (provided for you)

-popcorn kernels

-popped popcorn

-blank paper

-scissors

-notecards

-pens or pencils


http://myfreedom.org/kidsleaders
http://myfreedom.org/kidsleaders


 

2. Verses To Take With You 

WHAT YOU DO:  
-Give each person a piece of paper and a pair of scissors.

-Point out that the paper has four corners.

-Cut off a corner of the paper then point out that there are now five corners.

-Challenge the group to see how many corners they can make with just one paper in 30 
seconds.

-When the time is up, ask students to add up all the corners of all the pieces to see who 
has the most. Include the corners of all the pieces that were trimmed off the original sheet of 
paper.

-Remind the students that the more times Jesus divided the bread and fish, the more he 
had to give away. 

 

 

HEAR   
Verse Activity

LIVE   
Application Activity


1. Take A Snapshot

WHAT YOU DO:  
-Show kids the bowl of popped corn.

-Pass the container of corn kernels around and ask each person to take out the number of 
pieces they think it took to make the bowl of popped corn then place them on their plate.

-Announce the number of popcorn pieces by showing students the note card on which 
you wrote the amount then find out which student came the closest to that number.

-Hold up a kernel of corn and a piece of popped corn.

-Remind the group of the way Jesus multiplied one small lunch to provide food for over 
5,000 people.

-Invite students to clean their hands with wet wipes or hand sanitizer.

-Encourage each person to take turns sharing a way he or she can use something they 
have (possessions, skills, time, money) to serve others.

-Invite them to take a piece of popcorn for each idea shared. 

NOTE: Be aware of any food allergies your students may have. 


WHAT YOU SAY: One little kid gave what he had and Jesus used it to meet the needs of 
thousands of people. Everyone has something to offer. So, don’t hold back— offer it no 
matter how small it appears. Then watch what God will do after that.  

CREATE 
 


an activity that 
explores spiritual 
ideas through the 

process of designing

EXPLORE 
 


an activity that 
extends learning 
through hands on 
experimentation 



 

HEAR  
Verse Activity

3. Discussion 

WHAT YOU DO:  
-Ask:

• Do you know anyone who reminds you of the boy who shared his meal in today’s Bible 

story? In what ways has that person shared what they have with others?

• What can sharing what you have to meet the needs of others do for you and your attitude

• What gets in the way of you serving God with all you have?

• It’s easy to share with others if you have a lot. Agree or disagree? Explain.  

 

 

 

TALK  
Bible Story Review

2. Verses To Take With You — Continued

WHAT YOU DO: 

-Invite someone to read aloud Luke 16:10a.

-Discuss: 
• What do you think this verse means when it comes to serving others?

• What are some small things God has entrusted you with that might be multiply to help 

others?

• What would change in your family if everyone used what he or she had to serve others? 

How about at school? 
     
 

 

 

 

CONNECT 
 


an activity that 
invites kids to share 

with others and 
build on their 
understanding

CREATE 
 


an activity that 
explores spiritual 
ideas through the 

process of designing



REFLECT 
 


an activity that 
creates space for 

personal 
application and 
understanding 

4. Pray 

WHAT YOU DO:  
-Pass around the note cards and pens.

-Ask students to think of something small they can do to serve others this week then write 
it in tiny print on their note cards. They are the only ones who need to know what it says.

-Ask them to think of something big they hope to someday do to serve others then write 
that in the biggest print possible on the other side of their notecard.

-Allow students to choose whether or not to share what they wrote.

-Provide a few minutes to pray, either silently or aloud then send students off with the 
following prayer: 


WHAT YOU SAY: Dear God, we know that You can take small things and do great and 
amazing miracles with them. Help us to use what we have—whether great or small—to 
serve others this week. We love You. In Jesus’ name, Amen.  

 

5. Extra Time 
This activity is for extra time at the end of group; continue until all kids have checked out. 

WHAT YOU DO:  
-Guide kids to sit in a circle.

-Lead a child to say, “I packed my lunch, and I packed . . .” and then name an item that 
begins with the letter A.

-The second child says what the first child said and adds an item that begins with the letter 
B.

-Play continues with each child naming the previous items and then adding their own, 
following alphabetical order.

-NOTE: If naming and remembering items in alphabetical order is too challenging for your 
group, guide kids to simply name items in ABC order (apple, banana, carrots) or name 
miscellaneous items (apple, sandwich, pretzels, etc.).

-HINT: When it’s your turn, encourage fun by adding something crazy to the mix, such as a 
dinosaur, a flip-flop, or a snowman.  

 

 

PRAY  
Pray To God

FUN  
Connection Activity

PLAY 
 


an activity that 
encourages learning 

through following 
guidelines and 

working as a group


